
411'PRIME MINISTER

You are to give an interview to BBC TV "Nature" tomorrow afternoon
for transmission on Thursday evening about the environment and
next week's international ozone conference. The interviewer will
be Michael Buerk who is doing a series of programmes on the
environment.

Although the interview is to be recorded it will be done as
"live". However, any part which needs to be done again, can if
this is necessary. The interview will last about 25 minutes.
Details of the opening filmed sequences to your interview are at
Annex I.

Michael Buerk will put the following questions to you:

Relations with Europe - Britain's relations with other European

States over environmental issues are often seen as being poor. We
have blocked several important EC directives on the Environment,
and have been labelled the Dirty Man of Europe. Why?

Ozone Conference - What will Tar from the conference? How will
the developed world persuade the developing world to accept the
restrictions necessary to preserve the ozone layer?

Nuclear Power - The relationship between the Government's concern
for the Environment and its support for nuclear ower.

The Government's Domestic Record - funding for the Energy
— —

Efficiency Office and for scientific research into the
Environment, reforms of the toxic waste dis osal industry, public

sonr  rea....  

concern about loss of democratic control over the planning
process, the s andard of Britain's drinking water and of our

bATIng beaches, calls for the creation of an Environmental
Protection Agency.

Political Philosophy - Control v deregulation. Is the
Government's policy on the Environment incompatible with a major
plank of its economic policy?

Briefing for the interview is at Annex II.

BBC will be bringing a make-up girl.

Content for interview to take place in the White Room?

TERRY J PERKS
28 Februa 1989



ANNEXI

Michael Buerk will say:

Tonight, Nature looks at ten years of Toryism and the environment.
On Sunday, Mrs Thatcher will be hos ing a major conference on the

ozone layer - her personal involvement is a sign of the importance
she says her government now attaches to the issue. But is this a

late conversion to the green cause, as her critics argue, and
motivated more by concern for the ballot than the plant, or is
environmentalism trul a natural art of To hiloso h ? In a
major interview Mrs Thatcher will for the first time be outlining

her commitment to the environment and answering criticism that ten

years of Toryism has in fact left that environment dirt and more

neglected than ever before. One of the first real signs of the
new e in the Prime Minister's closing speech

to last year's Tory Party Conference.

You at the Party Conference:

"The core of Tory philosophy and the case for protecting the
environment are the same. No generation has a freehold on this
earth. All we have is a life tenancy with a full repairing lease.
And this government intends to meet the terms of that lease in
full."

Jonathan Porritt of Friends of the Earth:

"I think Mrs Thatcher's so-called conversion to the green cause is

a mixture of many different things. Partly as a scientist she

began to read the evidence about the ozone layer and the
greenhouse effect, and that clearly moved her. I think she's been

under pressure domestically because of concerns about the green
belt and waste issues in particular. But I think particularly
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she's been interested in the international implications of the
environmental issues that we are now facing and my own belief is

that Mrs Thatcher now sees herself as a stateswoman for the
nineties and is out there to carve out a role for herself in that

role as someone promoting maximum international cooperation on
environmental issues. Now that's a new role for Mrs Thatcher and

I think maybe a role in which she's casting an eye to Mr Gorbachev

to see whether she can compete with him in a way she hasn't been

able to compete until now."

Michael Buerk:

But here at home, her own Tories have been worrying about their

environment - about development in the shires and a vision of the

south of England turning into a huge housing estate.
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Michael Heseltine:

"In the end, from the Weald of Kent to the Berkshire Downs, from
the Chilterns to the Channel, you will build till you get to the
sea. But I tell you it will never get that far - the political
reaction will not prove containable."

Hugh Rossi:

"I think the whole legislative and administrative system for
dealing with environmental matters is too patchwork. Local
government does some things, other bodies do other things. I
would like to see an integration - possibly the creation of an
environmental protection commission something like the health and
safety commission that will lay down policy, coordinate the
activity. I would like to see too a strengthening of the
inspectorate dealing with pollon_Lnati.ers so that there's more
monitoring, more policing, and where people injure the environment
they must be prepared to face the consequences in law."

Michael Buerk:

In the ten years of Mrs Thatcher's rule, Britain's record on
environmental matter has been very poor, according to the
Government's critics and especially its European critics. And the
attituag—Of Mrs Thatcher's Environment Secretary Nicholas Ridley
particularly angered environmentalists. He, and by implication
the Prime Minister, were seen as more concerned with cleaning up
the park than cleaning up the planet.

Clinton Davies:

"The government seemed to have an astonishing record for proved
inertia. There would be a litany of reasons for not proceeding
with steps to protect the environment. There would be breaches of
the law, of community law, in relation to water, for example. I
believe that when it comes to issues confronting us in relation to
the North Sea which is a polluted rubbish tip really - questions
like disposing of nuclear waste and other toxic wastes, Britain
has hardly been in the front."

Michael Buerk:

In fact, we often seem to be dragged along at the rear. Europeans
call Britain the dirty man of Europe.

•

We're still dumping sewage sludge at sea despite fears about the
long-term effects - more than six million tonnes of it got flushed
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away last year.

On land, our sewage works can't even keep to their own standards.
Last year a fifth of them - over 1,200 - discharged more effluent
than they were allowed to by law.

The water that comes out of our taps could do better as well. Two
and a half million of us drink water that fails European purity
standards.

Rubbish, the Government's critics say, is another black mark on
the record. Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Pollution has only five
inspectors to check 4,000 waste disposal sites all over the
country.

Clinton Davies:

"If the Government was to deploy as many resources in dealing with
threats to the environment and therefore the need to have more
inspectors and much more monitoring as they do towards DHSS
frauds, I think we would be looking at Mrs Thatcher's words with
less scepticism. And I want to look at those words with less
scepticism. I want to see the government reacting actively to
translate what she had to say into reality."

Hugh Rossi:

"You must remember that the Prime Minister's training originally
was as a scientist and she likes to have things proved to her
before she acts. Once she is convinced, she does act and acts
very effectively and I think that's what she's doing at the
moment."

Jonathan Porrit:

"Huge international challenges of the ozone layer, the destruction
of the world's tropical rainforests and the greenhouse effect and
they will come bubbling through quite hotly now and I certainly
think it would be wrong to keep talking about those things without
coming up with concrete suggestions and initiatives to actually
help address the problems."

You at the Conservative Party Conference:

"There's nothing new or unusual about the Tory commitment to
protect the environment. The last thing we want is to leave
environmental debts for our children to clear up - slag, grime,
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acid rain and pollution. For too much of human history man

assumed that whatever he did he could take the natural world for

granted. Today we know that simply isn't true."

•



ANNEX II

ENVIRONMENT 


The state of the environment, both national and

international, is very much at the forefront of people's minds and

the Government has demonstrated its concern to protect the

environment consistentl over the last 10 ears. There is a very

large programme of environmental measures already in hand.

In June of last year we agreed a new European Community

Directive establishing significant new standards to deal with acid

rain emissions, entailin a 60 er cent cut in 1980 levels sulphur

emissions from power stations by 2003. This will involve

significant further effort over and above the existing CEGB El

billion investment programme.

In September 1987 we signed the Montreal Protocol which

calls for a 50 per cent cut in chlorofluorcarbons (CFCs) by 2000
•- • 

and other meuasres to protect the ozone layer. We are currently

calling for an 85 per cent cut in CFCs world-wide to take effect

as soon as possible.

LEAD FREE PETROL

we are actively encouraging the introduction and use of

unleaded fuel. From October 1990 all new vehicles will have to be------, 1=2111.  Iiiimmom==W-mable to run on unleaded fuel.

There are now nearly 4.:222-W
rol stations (about 25%)

selling unleaded petrol and the number is rising by about 60 a

week. Tremendous strides have been made when you think that 6

months ago there were only 500 petrol stations selling unleaded

petrol.

stations selling unleaded petrol compared with UK.

UK has complied with EC Directive on availability of

2unleaded petrol a ear ahead of due date  of 1 October 1989.

France, Italx_and Ireland have proportionately fewer petrol

NORTH SEA POLLUTION

We are implementing in full the major package of measures

to protect the marine environment agreed at the 2nd North Sea

Conference chaired by Nicholas Ridley in November 1987.

Following North Sea Conference UK has published Red List of

dangerous substances in rivers and is acting now to restrict their

discharge by 50% by 1995.
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Riverborne pollutants main sources of problems in North

Sea. UK contributes less than 20% of riverborne pollutants.

80% of North Sea pollution from Continental rivers.

Rhine/Mane worst culprit (50%), together with Scheldt, Elbe and

Weser.

FRG, Belgium and France burn waste at sea. UK burns very

little a sea.

WATER

Protection of the water environment is also a task to which

considerable resources are being devoted. Total investment by the

water authorities, which has increased by over 40 per cent since

1980, now stands at an annual level of over El billion and is set

to go o9 rising. Within this total £100 milT1777rMing spent

each year on improving the quality of coastal bathing waters. Our

recent record on cleaning up bathing waters is a good one.

Two-thirds now meet EC standards, compared with only half in 1986.

90% of rivers and canals in England and Wales of good or

fair quality. 99% in Scotland.

Thames cleanest metropolitan estuary in Europe.

Only 75% of other EC rivers of good or fair quality.

WASTE DISPOSAL

UK disposes of all its own waste, does not export problem.

UK will end dumping of industrial waste which could damage

marine life by 31 December 1989.

UK only EC country with  centralised inspectorate enforcing

standards on local waste disposal.

UK about to strengthen waste authorities' powers to

regulate waste disposal.

UK supporting UNEP efforts to draw up global convention on

transfrontier shipments.

The Government has undertaken a comprehensive review of

legislation governing waste disposal, including toxic waste

disposal. Our existing system is basically sound, but twelve

years experience has shown how it can be further improved.
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23. The key points announced on 29 June 1988 are:-

a duty of care on producers to ensure safe
disposal;

registration of waste carriers;

tougher disposal site licensing conditions,
including an obligation on the licensee to
monitor and maintain the site until there is
no risk of pollution.

We shall introduce legislation on these points within the lifetime

of this Parliament.

24. Further proposals to improve the performance of waste

disposal authorities were published for consultation on 24
January.

25. The Government does not object to imports of waste which

come here from reputable sources for specialised chemical or
physical treatment or incineration. We have good facilities, and

it would be wrong to deny their use to other countries which
cannot deal with the wastes safely. But we give short shrift to

waste which has not been properly packaged or documented, as we
did with the Karin B. We have taken the lead in Europe in
bringing into force, in November 1988, tight regulations on the
transfrontier shipment of hazardous waste.

26. FRG, Switzerland and Netherlands all export substantial

quantities of chemical waste to Eastern Europe.

CLIMATIC CHANGES

27. The threat of global climate changes and its consequences
give rise to perhaps the greatest environmental challenge of all

and the UK is playing its full part in leading the international

scientific effort to establish and adequate understanding of the
problem.

28. UK wants to cut world-wide emissions of CFCs by at least

85% by 1999. ---00111"`

29. UK manufacturers will phase out non-essential use of CFCs

in aerosols - which account for 60% of UK CFCs in use - by end

1989. ICI will manufacture chlorine-free substitute.
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UK has called next week's international conference on ozone

layer.

F a c S n t

re

300 scientists in Overseas Development Natural Resources

Institute provide sound scientific bas r aid rogramme.

Within EC, only France has scientific base for aid

programme comparable to UK.

Despite British coal being high in sulphur, UK will reduce:

S02 emission by 60% between 1980-2003.

NOx emissions by 30% between 1980-1998.

Per capita NOx emissions higher than UK in Netherlands,
ow!' .-immr

(

FRG, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Canada and USA.
.....---• ---- ,----- ...............--,-,..

El billion programme to achieve reduction in S02 emissions

second largest in Europe (and growing).

HM INSPECTORATE OF POLLUTION (HMIP)

HMIP was formed on 1 April 1987 with a complement of 212

ost . 19 of these were new. There were initially 4gavacancies

(Including the 19 new posts). By November 1988 successful
1MW

recruitment had reduced the number of vacancies to 18.

In December the Government announced an increase of 13

professional posts; we are about to start recruiting for 7m.

More recently an additional 4 administrative posts have

been approved.

About 60% of the staff are professionals. Half of these

are field inspectors; the rest develop and promulgate technical

guidance.

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE

About 600 delegates from 110 countries will be attending

=the conferencbm next Sunday until Tuesday.

Among the delegates there will be representatives from

China, Russia, the USA and a number of Third World countries.
.• •••• ••• 
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EXTRACTS FROM YOUR ROYAL SOCIETY SPEECH

"We have an extensive research programme at our

meteorological office and we provide one of the world's four

centres for the study of climatic change.

We must ensure that what we do is founded on ood science

to establish cause and effect.

In the past when we have identified forms of pollution, we

have shown our capacity to act effectively. The great London

Smogs are now only a nightmare of the past. We have cut airborne

lead by 50 per cent.

Even though this kind of action may cost a lot, I believe

it to be money well and necessarily spent because the health of

the economy and the health of our environment are totally

dependent upon each other.

The Government espouses the concept of sustainable economic

development.

Stable prosperity can be achieved throughout the world

provided the environment is nurtured and safeguarded.

Protecting this balance of nature is therefore one of the

great challenges of the late Twentieth Century and one in which I

am sure your advice will be repeatedly sought."



SPENDING ON ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY

Our total spending on environmental research is running

at about £160 million every year. We have increased the

resources available to the Natural Environmental Research

Council by £71 million in total over the next three years. We

spend more per head on research to control environmental

pollution than the USA, France or Italy (though less than

Germany and the Netherlands).

On energy efficiency we put in a major effort

(£26 million spending) during Energy Efficiency Year in 1986

to alert all households to ways of saving energy. Government

spending is still running at between £10-15 million a year.

The need now, rather than for general publicity measures, is

for a more targeted approach particularly towards energy

efficiency in industry, which has shown very good results. As

far as domestic consumers are concerned the Electricity Bill

will put a duty on the area electricity boards to encourage

energy efficiency.

SL2ASY
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TOTAL
R+D

DEFENCE
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UK 4562 2324 2238 46




GERMANY 4920 596 4324 159
ti

FRANCE 5421 1755 3666 23




ITALY 2694 229 2465 25




NETHERLANDS 932 25 907 28




USA 30479 21159 9320 154 1
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SCIENCE

The Government believes that it is
essential to have a proper

understanding of the  science  of

environmental issues before taking

action. This is to ensure that the right

decisions are taken. There is no benefit,
least of all to the environment, if the
wrong problems are addressed or rhe

wrong solutions are adopted. The costs

involved — which are in the end paid by

the consumer — can be very high.
The Government therefore invests

heavily in environmental research.

Expenditure on environmental research 1988/39 km
Department of the Environment for UK need., 26" 2
Department of Edui:ation and S,:ience 90.9

•liNatural Environment Research Cound




Ministo of Agriculti..re, Fisheries & Food 16.0
Department ot Agriculture & Fisheries for Scotland 1.3
Department of the Environment :Northern Irelandl U.
Department of Agrio:iture .Northern 1i-elan& 2.5
Department of Energy 19.1
Nature Conservancy Coumil 4.5

Examples of environmental research 1988/89 £m
North Sea 70
Air pollution 6.0
Climate change




Renewable energy 16.2

EXAMPLES OF SCIENCE-
BASED DECISIONS

Defining the problem  The 1JK has

undertaken some of the largest studies on the

effects of environmental lead on children.

These have formed the basis for the policy to

reduce exposure to lead from all

environmental sources.

Directional sampler for lead in air

Getting the right answer  Marine anti-

fouling paints containing the biocide TBT

were shown to be damaging co shellfish, even

in the tiniest concentrations. The

Government's solution was to ban from

1987 the use of TBT-based paints on small

boats. Affected shellfish began to recover

immediately after the ban.

Two oysters from the River Blackwater:
before the TBT ban (above) and after
(below)

Avoiding the wrong answer  When the

outbreak of viral disease began co affect seals

in British waters in August 1988, there was

much pressure to vaccinate seals in the wild

with a canine distemper vaccine. Scientists'

assessment showed that this would do the

seals more harm than good.

The common seal

Di-)e s
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HM INSPECTORATE OF POLLUTION (HMIP

HMIP was formed on 1 April 1987 with a complement of 212
posts. 19 of these were new. There were initially 66 vacancies
(including the 19 new posts). Ey November 1988 successful
recruitment had reduced the number of vacancies to 18.

In December the Government announced an increase of 13
professional posts; we are about to start recruiting for them.

More recently an additional 4 administrative poiti have been
approved.

About 60% of the staff are professionals. Half of these are
field inspectors; the rest develop and promulgate technical
guidance.
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GREFFACE FIGURES FOR TRADE IN CFCs -REPORT IN GUARDIAN OF 1
MARCH

,J.-hording to the "Guardian" of 1 March 1989,  
t.17.at the UM 1-2.Europe's larget p: -or 

The figures quoted are 117i COO tonnes fn of whicn
49 000 tonnes were exported to 117 co.tries 614 tonnes to
other EC member states).

Although such figures have always been regarded as confidential,
there being only two (1K manufacturers, ge
dispute-their aocurcy - they accord with our own assessment.

UndeL the Montreal Protocol L 42,)r.4:r4;:i4n

outry is controlle2 - r-:, ciiffer_o7,7 to .,'
,where the CFCs that each   2J7'7 ,',..',=, ;he
Protocol was designed to reflect exis-ting production and trade
patterns. If existing exporters ceased to export altcgether, thu
,their nnstomern ',7,ould hav.d. to builS tdir ,...n 7"'"'.. _ 	 . 
ther remaining CFC needs. ThPy wodl-' ohc7n
t.::, 6-5=Te-i--447astment coste' hy c-:..nt'ui:',a L-7,;.. -'T- ,_full. ranae of suhnt!tut

There are 4 possible markets for UK CFC production:
a)'The Euroean Com,nuniti: The Protocol controls the EC

consumption of CFCs. No distinction is draw.:1 between thu
different member states. Due to the voluntary action by
us,r industries which the UK and other EC governments eL-
nuraging, .5eme;-Id iqf21,

:.-eguired by

b) Other devel Consumption here '
constrained by the Protocol. Countries
produce CFCs themselves z.1,111 '

reduo.ed

-, Deeloping Countries which have signed the P]:ctoco,
Demand here is constrained by the Protocol in the
term but only to a limited extent in the short term

)

73.47,pin C.:.)uritris :,.:1,i r,D1-_ 'c..:.!'7 : — ' i ,:-1 . •
- ir own CFC planto. 1-)y toing unbio. tcs. ir,i. -:FL I •
3ential refrige.ration etc.

Countri-s which do not sign the Prc'locol:
-eriof of grace to give all countries tim
. rotocr—I, trom IC749-2, aTiv countri •
:ichnot a Protocol Party wIll '-.•
CFC consumpt.hy a c-orrepordin

own oblig&iLlons uodor

After a '
t-r_he

is a sophisticated international system of controlling
:1. is deslgrad to encourage all countries to join the Pro ,
ard to eljmjnate loopholes leading to incteased pruotion

sump'Lon. Unilateral action would be .pf little benefit-. •o Lhe
layer, and, by discouraging developing countries from

ng the Protocol, could be counter-poductive. This js why
ts are concentrated on nouiragin(j all countries to join the

Jcol (eg "Saving the 02 Conferere, 5-7 March) and
otrength,Eo,o Pcotc,o:=1 ,• t,,t

of CPCs are cut t !' • turn of the century.
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Introducto section

An Environmental Pr
otection A enc ?

No. Because

environmental questi
ons cannot be disso

ciated from other

Governmental concern
s;

environment is a political subject, and any agency shou
ld

be accountable to M
inisters;

the interests of th
e agency would be v

ery wide-ranging and

would comprise a complex mixture of policy, advisory and

executive functions

An environmental White Pa er

No. White  Papers are useful for setting out the Government's

legislative intentions. We have made our legislative intentions

clear. —
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Energy

Unveilin in June 1988 a limited strate for develo in some

renewable ener sources

Work on renewable forms long ante-dated 1988. Announcement

concerned concentration on most promising renewable forms. 464425,-- -o
cp So,_yrL-c....>e

-g fat- 110

elfk, 3 14-44-t,
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Pollution control

Establishin HMIP nearl eleven ears after the RCEP recommended
we did so 


Publishin a consultation document on IPC

The  UK's integrated approach to pollution control makes us the
first major European nation to have adopted such an approach. We
are also rather in advance of the EC in developing our ideas.

Cuts in NERC's bud et

Untrue. There has been no overall squeeze in its funding. Will
rise from plateau of £71.5m in 1985/86 and 86/87 to £77m in
1988/89. Recent increase of £23m in NERC's share of 1989/90
science budget.
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A riculturo forest and esticides

Lack of Government fundin for or anic farmin

Organic farmers get normal support measures; ADAS has equipped

itself specially to advise on organic farming matters. Supporting

work of Board of UK Register of Organic Food Stan rds (UKROFS).

Scra in differential in favour of broadleaf woodland olantin

and continuin to lant conifers in the Flow count

The first allegation is untrue. Interested parties are discussing

which parts of the Flow country should be preserved, so that

those other areas which are suitable for conifer planting can be

identified.

Refusin to a ree NCC's nomination of the Flow count for WHC

Scottish Office were not approached by NCC with such a proposal.

Re ectin most of recommendations in NCC's re ort 'Nature

Conservation and Afforestation in Britain'.

This was an important document in the whole debate. But it only

expressed one view and there were others (eg the Forestry

Commission's) of which Government had to take account.

Missin deadlines to enforce ke sections of 1986 Pesticides

Re ulations and control e use of re ulated esticides

These deadlines have not been seriously missed. To date and HSE

and the MAFF and DAFS have taken action to enforce statutory

requirements. Local authorities have not so far taken up their

enforcement powers; but the new Pesticides (Fees & Enforcement)

Bill will make it easier to do so. Second Reading is on I March

(and hence Mr Ryder's absence).



COUNTRYSIDE AND PLANNING

Blockin EC's draft Habitats Directive

although principle received overwhelming support at EC

Council, the Commission's proposals were unacceptable to

all member states - overbureaucratic and too intrusive.

Widespread support given to UK suggestion that actions

should be based on implementing obligations under existing

international conventions;

Desi natinq 40 out of 120 wetland sites under Ramsar

Desiqnatin a uarter of the 220 birds sites ro osed b the NCC

all specially protected areas and Ramsar sites must first

be notified as SSSIs, as it is this statuS that provides

protection from damaging operations under UK law. The

priority so far has therefore been to complete the SSSI

notification programme;

Refusin to ensure rotection of SSSIs

- Since 1984 no SSSI protected by the Wildlife and,

Countryside Act 1981 has been lost, and the overall level

of damage has been significantly reduced;

Favourin develo ment ro osals in reen field sites b weakenin

lannin re lations

Don't  accept planning regulations weakened; streamlined

and made more effective while maintaining a balance

between the preservation of the environment and the need

for development.



Energy

Refusal of Government 
to acce t "least cost 

lannin " under the

Electricit Privatisat
ion Sill.

Legislation repeats g
eneral amenity obliga

tion of Electricity A
ct

1957. Non-fossil fuel obligation covers renewable as well as

nuclear forms of ener
gy.

Res onse to Chernob 1

Monitoring procedure reviewed po
st-Chernobyl and the result is a

new national response plan for dealing with future overseas

accidents was set up. The plan includes a national radiation

monitoring network (R
IMNET); phase 1 is no

w operational.

Four ma or climbdowns?

Government believes safe disposal options for radioactive waste

exist, and have asked UK Nirex to identify a site for deep

disposal of all low 
level and intermediat

e level waste. Decision

to abandon investigations of shallow land buria
f—in May 1987 was

taken on economic grounds. Decision to abandon investigations

into possible high leVel waste disposal sites deep underground

was justified on the grounds that sufficient evidence on the

feasibility of the deep disposal concept was available from

overseas. Government policy is that such waste should be stored

for 50 years before d
ispo‘al.

Cuttin wave ower and active solar 
ener ro rammes

Concentrating on most promising technologies. Resources

concentrated on tidal, wind and passive solar designs where

likely gains much gre
ater.



Marine

'FAILING TO CLEAN UP BRITAIN'S MANY SEVERELY POLLUTED RIVER

ESTUARIES AND BASINS, INCLUDING THE MERSEY, WHICH IS PROBABLY THE

MOST POLLUTED IN WESTERN EUROPE"

Despite UK's long coastline UK contributes only 20% of

the riverborne contaminants into North Sea.

Major improvements to all the major East Coast rivers.

The Tyne now an important salmon river and salmon aga n in

Forth, Humber, Tees and Thames.

Government embarked on £4 billion campaign to clean up

Mersey basin - objective to upgrade whole system to at

east Class 2 by 2010.

'Red list' controls will reduce dangerous inputs to river

by 50%

"Continuin to dum over 7 million tons of sewa e slud e into

North Sea" 


Sewage sludge does little or no harm. It is  effluent left

after sewage treatment and is  a mild fertiliser.  Normally-
• 	

it  is spread on farmland but this is  not  possible for some

of the  major conurbations.

It is only authorised after checks to ensure that there

are  no better land-based alternative means of disposal.

The dumping grounds are stringently monitored by MAFF.



OVERSEAS AID & TROPICAL 
RAIN FORESTS

FUNDING  ITTO

UK believes priorities and programmes of the ITTO should be

formulated before the UK decides to provide additional funding.

This will ensure that the ITTO does not 
duplicate work by other

organisations. DTI' has the lead in this
 area.

. DENMARK

UK sided with EC Commiss
ion as the Danish system

 was viewed as a

barrier to trade thus cintravening the Treaty of Rome. Also

against assrances given to the UK by the EC Com
mission in 1985

when the Beverage Containers Directive was adopted. This stated

there would be no discrimination between different types of

container package or sys
tem

REFUSAL TO IMPLEMENT EC 
BEVERAGES CONTAINERS DIRECTIVE

UK  felt legislation to implement EC Directiv
e was unnecessary as

voluntary agreements wou
ld suffice. A programme 

agreed with local

government & 28 Trade & Industry A
ssoc. was acccepted by the EC

Commission

RESOURCE TAX

Oppose the introduction 
off a resource tax on raw

 materials as:-

effects would be inflati
onary

burden on industry throu
gh higher costs which wo

uld be met

by consumers

additional administrative burdens

lead  to market distortions between differing materi
als



"Admittin in Februa 1989 that 125 of the  3gp  officiall

desi ated bathin beaches breached the EEC Directive, rimaril

because of sewa e effluent levels"

The  Government has authorised a programme costing £70 million

annually to up-grade sea-outfalls. Steady progress has been

achieved and all bathing beaches will comply with EC requirements

by 1995.



While claiming credit for not allowing in 40 tonne

lorries,the D of Transport has consistently refused to implement

measures designed to limit lorry weights and allows overloading

by up to 10%.

Maximum lorry tonnage in this country is 38 tonnes. DoT do

prosecute if weight is 5% over the limit and in appropriate cases

will prosecute if the vehiclle is overweight by less than 5%. To

combat overloading, between 19886/87 and 88/89, the number of

vehicles weighed doubled, and in 1989/90 the DoT expect to weigh

115,000 vehicles.

There is also a pilot project at 5 main ports. Sensors are used

which automatically indicate whether an incoming vehicle is

overweight. If the pilot is successful, this scheme will be

extended.

Refusing to reclaim more than £100 million a year in unpaid

Vehicle Excise License duty.

In 1987/88 we followed up more than 900,000 offence reports; took

183,J)00 prosecutions; settled 1717=—Cases out of court;
--
iecovered £23.6 million, which was more than twice what was

—
recovered 5 years ago.

Allowing some 110 SSSIs to be damaged, destroyed and

threatened by road building schemes.

In planning or improving a trunk road, the DoT does all it can to

avoid impinging on SSSIs. Where this is unavoidable, the

Department holds extensive consultations with the Nature

Conservancy Council, local environment groups and other

interested bodies in an effort to ensure that the impact on the

sensitive area is lessened as far as possible and, where

necessary, to explore with them possibilities for removal and

resiting of the species affected.



Allowing the Okeham
pton Bypass to be 

built through Dart
moor

National Park.

In National Parks t
he Government is co

mmitted to ensuring
 that no

new  trunk road willl be constructed or existing road upgraded

unless there is a compelling need which cannot be met by any

reasonable alternat
ive means.

In the case of the Okehampton Bypass, the preferred southern

route which passes along the northern edge of Dartmoor was

considered to be the most environmentall acceptable solution.

The proposal was subject to a long public inquiry before an

independent Inspect
or who found in fa

vour of this route.



AIR POLLUTION

Shelvin ro osed Clean Air Bi
ll in 1987

no commitment for a Bill in 1987; we have promised to

legislate at the earliest opportunity to update the air

pollution control system, as set out in a 1986

-
consultation paper. This remains the intention. Air

pollution control proposals no
w incorporated in proposals

for integrated pollut
ion control;

Weakenin European limits  to control vehicle emissions, and

refusin to introduce US standards to control NOx and

hydrocarbons 


UK joined other EC 
member states in agreeing new vehicle

emission standards which will mean a considerable

reduction in emissions. For large cars the new standards

are  equivalent to US standards. For cars below 21 the new

standards will lead 
to a 50% reduction in NOx and over 75%

in gaseous  hydrocarbons whilst 
allowing the develop

ment of

new  and fuel efficient techniques such as lean burn

engines. Lean burn cars are expected to emit 10% less

carbon dioxide;

Mandato labellin and rec clin schemes for CFCs

believe  that labelling best left to the operatio
n of the

market, rather than rigid mandatory
 controls. We welcome

the  deccision last year by the British Aerosol

Manufacturers' Association to label products that do not

contain CFCs, and we
 are encouraging other sectors of the

market to follow suit. Ways of increasing recycling  are

being actively pursued in commercial refrigeration,

flexible foam blowing, the electronics industry and fire

fighting. The government is discussing the situation in

domestic refigeration with in
dustry to develop ad

vice;

Slockin a reement on Lar e P
lants Directive for 5 ears



- UK wanted agreement on the Directive but , like a number

of other member states, was not able to agree to

impracticable proposals. Our commitment to solving the

acid rain problem is demonstrated by its authorisation of

a Elb clean-up programme for Britain's largest power

stations well before the Directive was agreed;

Dela  ed  im lementation of lead and NOx and Air Pollution

Framework Directives

- took all steps necessary to comply with air quality

standards for lead and NOx by due dates. Standards are

being met throughout the UK except for a small area in

Walsall, where a derogation from the lead limit has been

granted until Dec 1989. Urgent action -is being taken to

reduce lead emissions. Intend to lay regulations giving

statutory force to the standards within days. The system

of control required by the Framework Directive is in line

with the existing UK system. Will shortly lay regulations

to  bring the UK system fully into line with the Directive.



HAZARDOUS WASTES

Consistentl underfunded HMIP and refused to establish it on a
statutory basis.

The Government have already announced the addition of 13 extra

posts. There has been more success too in filling existing
(- 


vacancies. The announcements I have made today will guarantee a
statutory role for HMIP.

,----




Takin over six and a half ears to res ond to the House of Lords

Select Committee Re ort

Government response issued in 1985. The intervening period was
spent in gaining agreement between local government, central
government and industry on a way forward.

Re ectina the RCEP re ort in 1985 on waste mane ement

The main  recommendations  are closely reflected in current

Government legislative proposals.

Onl im lementin after threats of EC le al action two directives
on the transfrontier shi Ments of hazardous waste

i/ We were one of the first countries  to implement the directives.

Twice issuin and then shelvin waste mana ement consultation

a ers durin the 1980s, not brin in forward either re ulations
or new le islation for several ears.

There has been careful and progressive development of legislative

proposals which now meet with the approval of all interested
parties. A basic consultation document in September 1986 led to

conclusions on a comprehensive package announced progressively on
29 June, 23 November and 24 January.



Water Pollution

"Late ado tion of nitrat
e limits in EC drinkin water directive:

failure to establish wate
r rotection zones"

Water undertakers have 
now set in train progr

ammes to

achieve compliance with 
the EC nitrate standard

 (final

compliance expected in 1
995). The Water Bill, no

w before

Parliament, contains prop
osals to make the design

ation of

water protection zones m
ore effective; compensat

ion will

also be provided to farme
rs.

-

"Advice to water undertakers not to re ort breaches of EC

esticide levels"

Not true. (HMG's medica
l advisers consider that

 current

pesticide levels in wat
er come nowhere near c

ause for

concern.)

"Relaxation of sewa e tre
atment works dischar e co

nsents"

Consent conditions have 
been varied in recent ye

ars: some

consents have been relax
ed, some tightened, in t

he light

of changing circumstance
s. We have now announced 

programme

of expenditure of some E
l billion over_4 yeacs 

to bring
 _ _ --

sewage treatment works in
to compliance with consen

ts.
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TrN yT:ARSOF 10NoPTI:0 THE E!TVT.P.07-7'77
The Government's Track Record 1.:)ToA.•

Today, Tuesday 28 February, Friends of tha EaiT.th,
pu'olished a major 60—page critique of the Gov,41q
envLronmental track record (enclosed and see
Editors).

At a press conference held at the Internationl :r!ns
Centre, 76 Shoe,Lane, London EC4, the authors-cfa
report, Charles Secrett (Campaigns Director) Cr.c.'_athon
Porritt (Executive Director) detailed the fail pi the
Government to protect the environment over 1(';
in office. Those few initiatives that it has tail,have
generally resulted from the European Commission ;
insistence that Britain upholds European
protection laws and growing public concern over :.
increasing air and water pollution, the threat:3 T:oacd by
Britain's archaic and poorly regulated waF:totL-a,t1t:a
continued disruption of important wildlife habit;4 a_nd
the collapse of the country metropolitan transpoil:
systCeMS.

7 ;
Details of the impacts government policies ara-hyihg. on
the environment in Britain are included at the:brnirq. t-t
of each chapter.

Jonathon Porritt stated;

"While Friends of the Earth warmly welcomp
Thatcher's recent commitment to come to terms Wi-0'
Pnvironmental issues, we challenge her to makagc...,-4hor
claims that the Conservatives are not merely friOds cC
the Earth - we are its guardians and trustees fo
generations to come.

It is essom5-4A1



1

— "If the Government's-profetisodothe

environment is to .z,can anything, we must haV3 (.tt;)ng,

strictly enforced onvironGntal policies. P1:7ric.1

pretty leaflet!; on the evil.-onment, a the 1.77._alit of.

the Environment tends to do, is no substitut i:01.—cogent .

legislation that addressee the problems.

"Friends of the Earth therefore call on tb.
Government to ectablish a true Miniz,try f:or tha

Environment headed by a Secretary of State, c:::c._‘::aittcd to

environral protection. We also need an
monitoring and enforcement agency, like the Ellomental!

Protection Agency in the US. •-; •

"Finally, we urge the Government to puli2J & Vhite !
-

Paper on the Environment and Conservation r3
government departments can clearly understand wiltlt they ;

will expected to do to protect and conserve tIO quality :

of life."

THE GOVT=ITT'S 7'7C3RD (:)T 777-7E
•

The achievements' listed below have usually r:ULtEtd

from pressure to comply with Europez,.n laW f.:5tained

lobbying by envircr=ntal g-roups like F02.- Earl',!.bT those

listed below have come in the last few mont4c.!:

Wildlie
pushing for

goods containing

!.

a European Directive banni(ig
whale products (1980).

7

introducing a modest duty on agriculture litla_c(Lers

to balance the needs of conservation with acryulture in -

The Agriculture Act 1986 (page 11).

A r'rulture For
introducing

and balance food
although only 19
N.C.C. have been

: .f  1

7try and Prticides .

Environmentally Sensitive Are- to try

production and conservation (;mgb 10), ;
out of the 46 originally p'.1oti. by the:-

. [

i
designated.

removing commercial woodlands from the acpWOf

income and corporatien tax in 1988 (page 12)..4 -
pasaing the limited Food and Environment 12rotectioni

Act (1985) and weak Control of Pesticidos RCguatlons in'

1986.

ou tr,side nnd Planning
passing the ildltfe and Countrysidn Act KJ1-1981,

combining a voluntary approach and compensaioi-phytents
tr nynt-rinf- 1.Nw4-4,,,,m11“ 4,,,r,nrtmr.*  T.141.114.Fe. a14.cbcs,l1neb 17%

•
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1

;

:: :i •

unveiling in June 1938 a 111zited
stranfj4.(:%-

developing serlie renewable energy COUZCGa (1.:.r:1 N),. r

1

A
,

i

hosting the North Sea Conference in 1161/61:.;30.. n87

(page 31). 7

agrouing to do3ign,:.,tc! M,=.inc.., rr_tur::! 1.,X:70:1 ull(i:Or I

the W/C Act after sustained lobbying. Onl
y entreszr,rve

Overseas Aicland TI-o-D1ca1lir14'cr-c,,(7ta
, h.

hap been created since 1931.

* the ODA established a Natural Resourceo 4
nd

Environment Department in 1986 (page 37).
. .

; 1 •

Plan and the International Tropical Timb
er Orlication

* supporting in principal the Tropical 'Airfi:_--]rdtion 1

(pnge 39).
,

providing a £1 million matching grant
1

. .,, 1

	

I •
,

forest conservation work with WWF in Fcb
rutfry lOC6 (page'

40).

pecycll.nq 1 1'2

	

i .
* providing voluntary groups with some- C-i

n.ntlal

bac)dng for local recycling schemes (pag
o

TxT,nsnort. 

*



;. , .

rejecting the Department of Trcnsporti-s
 Jtf,bLerrad

route for the M40 Oxford-Birmingham e%to
nsionthL-ough

Otmoor and Burnwood Forests SSSI complex
.

el i.on tro).


establishing Her Majesty's Inspectorate
 l_f:Poiluticrl

(nearly 11 years after the Royal Col=icc
io:1.&;1-.

Environmental Pollution recorimended doin
g Co pago 52).;

publishing a consultation paper on InteO
ctbd !

Pollution Control in July 1968 (page 52)
.

/

Air PoIlliLLgn
in 1988, the Government dropped ite 10n ,

-gt'anaing 1

objections to an EEC/Directive to curb S
ulThiA;c-no%ide '

and Nitrogen Oxide emissions from large 
coabton

plants, and is newly promoting a cut bac
k Of ',It least 81%

in Chlorofluorocarbon emissions (page 54
) . (a3 3

decisions cane after many years of susta
indi:=5eurG

from other governments and FOE).

reducing the duty on unleaded petrol in 
14d1-ctnd I :

- ,

- - •



-4-

.417. after repeatedly ignoring p:Arlianon
tay .

-"rn-co-dations on the urgent noG‘d for rCrnof'v:1,:-
Jte .

control legisltion and practices, the DoE

regulations in 1983 to exton tho (7:;C; Of2 tiste

disposal licensing and collection sy
st=s (pao-G4).

-P
finally issuing proposals in-Februar

y 190W

separate the regulatory and operatio
nal fuctch:3 of thel

waste disposal authorities in Englan
d and %--!al..(10:'(pge I

64).
, I -

I
belatedly announcing in November 198

8:a. "billionWater Pollution

pacXage to control sewage discharges
 in till.; rtini Up.to4_

privatisation (page 67). :!

issuing in July 1908 a consultation 
pezpM bt1'. -

controlling discharges of the most d
angervZs Ilub!;tMces

(the Red List), following European C
o=unity 1;t:s71;kre..

belatedly offering C50 million in 10
8(1- tt 'boritrol

farm -,ollu-40-1 over 3 years.
;

Environmental Pesearch •

* in February 1988, surprisingly annou
oinq an

increase of C27 million for kcy

research programmes, following sever
e outs-inc4tIlL3

National Environment Research Counci
l's prgrt1-(page:

76). !

-ENDS-
I

:
, T

For further information please conta
Ct!

Jonathon Porritt, Director 01-490-i55 Vy-

Charles Secrett, Campaigns Co-ordina
tor i4;56-1555.

00 
0

1!-00-1290

(direct line) ,;11-1227-42311

(H) / ;

/ .; . •..

1
I ii i

;

- L
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'DIRTY PRACTICE IRT GOVFT)NF'TT

The following are some of the main sins of comm!,3son.atid
omissicn which characterise the Govorm-4ent'str&t-.....:d onenvironmental protection (or rather the lack of. .it); e7co tha tcaet10 year.::. ::10.5.-1 p:asent f(l.r 1:.ore col-dpiling pic:rC. ue, the loVpriority the Government has given to the environd its 1meagre achievements:



,Aariculture, Forestry and Pesticid,es . • L .* refusing to support or develop organic farl-J-nc clespite iconsumer demand and the fact that 44% of Britain's..7b)- lan4at risk from soil erosion from intensive, che,mic_1_12crentedfarming (page 10).

. ,, ; I :
* nc”anpincr the diffrontial in favour of nur.7,1 Ic.::-leafci.04woodland planting schemes and continuing to ppr-n!it.:cifer iplanting in the Flow Country, an area of globAl („!ficnoca '(page 12),

* ret•using to list the Flow Country undor the-.170.;14.1icritagp

t

Convention despite 'recommendation of the NCC (pacp
- :"• .. .* rejecting most of the key recommendations co_nti'in•c..d. in thpNCC's report, 'Nature Conservation and Afforeptag ;1,2ritaiplin Octoher 1987, which would ensure new foreot. dcy()ents

protected wildlife sites (page 12).

Countryside and •ann
continuing to block the European Commission cc15.t habitatsDirective, which would afford greater protection fo.14roatenoAspecies and habitats in Britain (page 16).

- •designating only 40 of the 120 international),y.ortantwetland sites recommended Yy the NCC under the Rac/sanyentidl-
- ,

designating only a quarter of the 220 sites r_row;f3d,by thpNCC under the 1979 Birds Directive (page 16).

'-refusing to ensure the protection of SSSIs from.4,7:rAglingdevelopments (page 17). -•
- • i;it

* repeatedly attempting to favour develop=ont nrcesll.is ingreen field sites by weakening planning regulation

Energy
-

i s

t
. "
- .tii*

rl
repeatedly missing deadlines to enforce %el-io.s of -the 1986 Pesticide Regulations and control th0

- i) r*-pesticides (page 14).
4 1, tt4 !

(page 16).



refusing to accept the imperative of 1oat;laiPLi74-Ininqunder the Electricity Privatisation Bill.

failingto p-ovide cor::1)rve raej.P,tion mitoring,responding to the Chc-nohyl disacter with confu:3ic-v poor 1co=unications with the public and between govelvn .tdePartnents, delay and sacrecy, and underestimaWAIJ by 40 tinsthe levels of radioactive contamination (paga.2K,).: -, -
Fi i

promoting an incoherent radioactive waste rz•lcz:t polf_cywith 4 major climb do= in recol-lt years fro- ia
positions (page 25).

cutting the potentially successful wave pojn4active'
solar energy programmes.

14rine 

failing to Clean up nritain's many eeNorely pe7..14ted rivCrestuaries and basins, including the Merzey, which ii.pxcbablytthe

nost polluted in western Europe (page 31).

cont1nuing to dump over 7 million tonnes of::::427-;:lUdge-4into the Uorth Sea.
: I 7

.1 •continuingarguments between the DoE and 1=.1' citnt•whe.th,irthe pollute pays orinipa, should be applied fo'.2 f;;;=ri to ptly
for the casts of controlling nitrate in drinking-wa(page 3)-

: It • • -

''admitting in February 1989 that 125 ef-the
reoch!-_ted:tathing beaches breached the EEC Directirprd.marily.because of sewage effluent levels.

Overn '4d ar. Tr..4 c1 P.1!--f.osts
,

cutting Britain's overseas /lid budget cucoonoi years sircca.1979; in 1937, Dritish aid as a proportion of Go!a nwollow or 0.281.--... - , • - 'lc : : :

	

1 -
„. . .. • . .. • : -:-;.., :.,,:-. ._,

*. -tZking away ministerial status from'thdMiniot,Cversos
Developmant in 1979 and severely cutting ntaffing—lc:!clt thai
internationally renowned L-Ynd Resources Development (-:entr-f.; and ithe Tropical- Development and Research pnit between' t::iCarly 800
and 1935 (page 37). '' -/ '..--- — - --'. '-' !3',1'10:- '-'1#

- ,... :... :• < :
. V

* Continuo to support multilateral developm'entbrajectsi'
like hydroelectric dams, which destroy huge- areas4nforesti .:.
(although there are welcome signs this policy may bei71-1(lnging) i(page 40). * - - ... i•.; •&:ty:r!,;t7•?,t.- . .1,

...4.-iii: 1 ; li': .,•..-4c* not yet supporting the project fund of tho Inter.,:labional 'Tropical Timber Organisation, despite welcoming its c•otainable tmanagement and conservation objectives. '
. _..• . 4; 1 r'.X.-;. i- - • . i

abandoning early proposal for a comprchlansivo. ,11410 psperionthe rater Environment (page 33).



•

	

- •
•

;

	

f II • •

••

	

- •

.;
I.! =- * joining with tn Commission-in-taUngDanhe

Euronn Court of Ju:7tice, fcr reuir4c; al,
and nincral waters to be Llarkettod in rc;turnab1:11 wih adeposit z..nd collection system, and for banning (plgp
42). I" •

. .
refusing to intree.uce legislation or rcgul.o.Z,;pn.uner t

EEC Dirc,.ctive on boverage containers to ensuro

	

1 • :
resisting nu introduction of a resource t,pn ,cx.:tainirawmaterials (like paper pulp and aluriliniuli) to ma;co ';:oolanatior,more attractive economically (page 44)..

Transport 4

allowing some 110 SSSIs to be damaged, dest;rcrA and'

,
! .. ii : i. 1 •

threatenedby road building schemes (page 45).

increasing spending on national roads by 30r, irt real tel4M5between 1979 and 1985, and clubsequently running..d*n. 1211,1ic ,

. ii••!
i
1 .

sector transport (page 45). ' ' •
* 
banning its transport plinners from using a cz.711.2ter modplwhich d=onstrated that the G.0vrnmont's policy inl.;>7n0x,n of ;
eliig r;ail su.:Jsldfc.:c, Illving G1.1;:,idie.i:;-to 1),1;:Pc:Tngesand investing in substantial road building ccher,',20; the wopstoption of all for'solving the capital's transpot ,77...1Cns. '

1 I .consistently under-funding British Rail and r...-hdon Regiopal*
Transport (page 47/48).

	

1 -T 1 -; -* while claiming credit for not allowing in 4n r,te lorric,the Departnent of Tramiport hau consistently re*.l.sto.inplcntmeasures designed to limit lorry weights and a1,1::.ti?.eload4g,by up to 10% (page 49). , :

* allowing the Oakhapton Bypass to be builtth140 parlorNational Park (page 50). i- • .

! •refusing to reclaim more than C100 million 4 *ri4 in unpci4Vehicle Excise License duty (page 50).

Air pouut,ton
shelving its proposled,Clenn Air sill toarchaic air pollution laws in 1907, nearly 9 yew;.s..or. the liCZPrecommended reform.

with France and Italy, weakening European lni t.O.cont;OipollUting vehicle emi2sions (page 55), and renfusnctitco; intrcd4ocistringent US standards to control NOx and hydrcea.
:
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i

2



41.•

•

ndatcry labelling and recycling schemes for7-proottLinirg

CFCs.
- •

bloclzing agrecncnt on various 1-.).ror.=als tlY1

large plants Directive to control sulphur dioxide (liajonb for

almost 5 years (page 53).

failing to neet the ipplemontaticn

Directivw; on :dr Quality Standards for

dioxide, and the Franework Directive cn

inciustriril plants.

1az7r7 ...gtes
consistently underfunding and Underresourcing-sty l S

Inspectorate on Pollution, and so far refusing to 0st51?..h it 03n

a statutory basis.

taking over 6 and a half years to formally reped:te:the •

1951 House of Lords Select Con:r.ttee on Science anCi

inquiry into hazardous waste disposal, and then reecn4- widelfr

supported proposals tc control .ritain's archaic aild!-.;0&,-:ly

regulatei hazardous waste trade.
: ;_

rejecting out of hand the Royal Commission on En1vionmontalf.. -

Pollution's 1235 report on waste .7anage.::ont by acocntng less

than a fifth of its 68 reccamanclations anc ignori-n5 is of-

after threat of legal action by the European

finally implementing two Directives on the transtrntor.

shipnents of hazardous wastes in Septcabar 1988 - thoi'l'ai.-st was

years'late and the second nearly 2 years late (page, G).
• . •

twice-issuing, and then shelving, waste managcm,sqlt .

..consultation papers during the 1950s, not bringing :f0.,d. ctithef.*

regulations or new legislation for several years.. .

7J  'A •

refusing to support a proPosal at the June 1988 ;:.:C - •

'Environment Xinistern Council to ban waste shipments ql:pz.1the EE

to Third.Vcrld countries.

Water POl711tIon
•

after.threat of legal action by the Europe;tn

Government finally stopped breaking the law, and -_app7.4: the..,

Drinking Water Directive nit.ate limits.

	

(- • -
.!*'--:rolaxing the discharge-consens for at loast.lCuO tho 650. . .
main-ceage treatment plants in England and Wales ,pycl.,t.z

op_ast3

years (page 74),

not adhering

•

7 (.-1

. * not yet establishIng-waton-protectLon zone, `i7;:cg.le18 ro

proposed (page 72).
after the system of control for nitrate pollution r;aa first. .

deadlinecoitC
lead and nitrcYch
air pollutiolom

other proposals (page 65).

to European limits for lead Conccntions in
•

•

i

f'

I! :1 • i
: ' • --. ', -.7....; ' . c 1 ....S.. .: :: , . •..i,
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